Dioptric and non-dioptric stimuli for accommodation: target size alone and with blur and chromatic aberration.
The frequency response of the accommodative system (0.05-1 Hz) was determined for various combinations of stimuli: changing target size was presented alone, together with defocus blur, and with both defocus blur and chromatic aberration. A high-speed infrared optometer monitored accommodation while the subject viewed the target in a Badal optometer. Target size was varied sinusoidally and blur was provided by moving the target towards and away from the subject at the same frequency. Chromatic aberration was controlled by using either monochromatic (590 nm) or white (3300 K) light. The target was presented under open-loop conditions when size was the only stimulus. We find that besides the conventional dioptric stimuli, changes in target size that result in changes in apparent distance can have substantial effects on accommodation.